WENDT X4
4-CHANNEL MIXER

1. Remove the battery compartment cover (A) at the right side of the mixer and insert 8 pieces AA batteries. Check the correct polarity.
2. Connect the Boom Microphone to CH 1 (B)
3. Connect the Wireless Microphone to CH 2 (C)
   Check the settings of your wireless system (Frequency, Audio Gain)
4. Turn on the Mixer by switching the POWER SWITCH to INT (internal power source) (D)
5. Set the input mode to MIC (E). Set to LINE if the audio signal is coming out from CD, iPod, Phone, etc.
6. Turn on the Phantom Power (F) if the microphone requires it.
7. Set the PRE-AMP ATTENUATOR (G) to 0(zero). You can switch it to -10dB or -20dB if the source is too loud and your meter (H) is clipping.
8. Low cut Filters (I): 100
9. LIMITER (J): IN (input signal)
10. PAN (K) – CH 1 = L; CH 2 = R CH 3 and CH 4 will depend to the type of your additional microphone.
11. Set the master fader (L) to 0(zero)
12. Connect the Mixer to your recording device (M)
13. Switch the output of the mixer to LINE (N)
14. Set the level of your recording device by sending the reference tone (O) from your mixer. Set the acceptable level from your recording device.
15. UNGANGED channel faders. (P)
16. Connect your Headphone. (Q)
17. Switch the PHONES to STEREO (R) (to hear the source separately)
18. Adjust your input level accordingly. (S)